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Growing with the university [1]

Regents engaged with outreach efforts[2]

COLORADO SPRINGS – The University of Colorado Board of Regents last week showed its enthusiasm and
appreciation for progress in one of its key priorities – community outreach and engagement.

At the regents’ retreat Jan. 12-13 in Colorado Springs, the board heard about progress since the program began, just
before the COVID pandemic. Even though there were no physical visits during the pandemic, the program didn’t
pause activities and has significantly made up for ground lost early on.

“Our goal has been to listen, learn and connect with the communities and people of Colorado,” Vice President for
Outreach and Engagement Tony Salazar told the board. “Outreach lays the groundwork in many ways for issues
critical to CU – funding, recruitment, telling the university’s success stories and bringing CU to communities beyond
our campuses.”

Salazar and Outreach Program Director Christina Beck told the regents that the program has visited some 20
communities across Colorado in the past two years, with plans for increasing the university’s presence up and down
the Front Range in the coming year. The overview numbers were not news to several regents, who have joined the
outreach trips.

“We’re making great progress in this important work, much of it due to President Saliman’s focus and great work by
Tony, Christina and others,” said Board Chair Lesley Smith. “It’s been a pleasure to take part in the trips.”

Salazar related that on trips the CU team visits with a variety of people and groups in each community, including
elected officials, K-12 representatives, business and community leaders, tribal members and diverse communities,
among others. The CU team usually includes President Saliman, several regents, selected campus representatives
and Salazar and team. Outreach and engagement are a priority for both Saliman and the regents.

“We have really focused on re-engaging with people and communities across Colorado, which hasn’t always
happened in recent years through the system office leadership,” Salazar said. “We’re not just the University of
Colorado, we’re Colorado’s university and It’s important for us to meet our mission to serve the state and its people.”

In addition to visiting communities, Salazar’s operation engages with organizations such as chambers of commerce,
scholarship organizations and diverse organizations. Salazar told the regents that Outreach and Engagement is
looking to add regional program managers to build on and expand relationships in communities.

“We’re stepping up our activities and we expect that will pay significant dividends going forward,” he said. “Our
outreach and engagement will now also be driven by regional staff who live and work in communities, and who know
the people, organizations, history and needs of the areas they serve.”

Also last week, the board announced new regent committee assignments, effective immediately:

Governance: Chair Ilana Spiegel; Vice Chair Callie Rennison; Glen Gallegos; Frank McNulty

Finance: Chair Nolbert Chavez; Vice Chair Ken Montera; Wanda James; Frank McNulty

University Affairs: Chair Callie Rennison; Vice Chair Ken Montera; Wanda James; Mark VanDriel

Audit: Chair Ilana Spiegel; Vice Chair Nolbert Chavez; Lesley Smith; Mark VanDriel
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Celebrating CU Denver’s 50th birthday at the Centennial House [3]

CU Social Justice Summit includes array of engaging sessions, community meetups [4]

CU on the Weekend’s spring series kicks off with ‘A Study of Inequity in Sport’ [5]

UCCS Music Program and the Ent Center host Summer Institute of Contemporary Performance Practice [6]

Can latest booster shot protect against COVID-19 variant? [7]

Candrian receives five-year NIH award [8]

Anderson a leader in the gym and the birth room [9]

Q&A: Natriece Bryant[10]

Summit provides resources about suicide prevention in El Paso County[11]

CU Denver unveils renovations to Centennial House during 50th anniversary celebration[12]

Emotional learning through the fine arts, and how it's helping healthcare workers[13]
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